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FPC Mission ~ KNOWING CHRIST AND MAKING HIM KNOWN  

God is calling First Presbyterian Church of Fort Dodge, Iowa to: 

 Encounter 

o By living our lives within our community, partnering with our neighbors so that we 

might see God at work 

o By seeking out, building relationships with, and blessing those who have not yet 

experienced the saving grace of Jesus Christ 

 Empower 

o By caring for the spiritual and physical needs of all our members and all the persons 

with whom God brings us into contact 

o By growing as disciples of Jesus Christ through the practices of prayer, Bible study, 

and devotional time 

o By engaging in fellowship as we encourage one another to grow spiritually so that 

each person identifies, develops, and uses their spiritual gifts in ministry 

o By proclaiming the good news of Jesus Christ through worship, prayer, and Bible 

study in order for lives to be transformed 

~~~~~~~~ 

FPC Vision ~ The Spirit of God is leading First Presbyterian Church in its 

next chapter of ministry to respect important traditions while cultivating a 

culture that equips all of God’s people to love others deeply, build relationships 

and participate more fully in God’s mission in their daily lives within the ever 

changing circumstances of Fort Dodge and beyond. 

 

Key Guidelines for Partnering with God to Pursue this Vision 

 Stewarding Our Core Ministries: We will steward well our core ministries while we work 

to adapt them to respond to the changing needs within our church and our larger community. 

 Willingness to Risk and Experiment: We will engage in God-ordained risks for the sake 

of the Kingdom through experimentation in trying new ways to address changes taking 

place.  

 Every Member in Ministry: We will increase member involvement within our ministry at 

all levels, with staff working primarily to recruit, train, and empower these persons to lead.  

 Balancing Inward and Outward: We will work at achieving more balance in the time and 

effort we invest in serving our members with that we use to engage our larger community.  

 Learning to Engage With Others: We will actively engage persons in our larger 

community not presently served by the church in ways that listen to, walk with, and learn 

from them as we bear witness to the good news of the gospel. We seek to meet people where 

they are. 

 Discerning God’s Continued Leading: We will continually evaluate our ministry 

environment for places where God appears to be at work both in our church and within our 

larger community, and then act to align our ministry with these movements of the Spirit. 


